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R E A'ſſD-E R.

THE followirtg Diſcourſe (in a plain and

eaſy Seer, ſtained to the meane/9 Capacity)

was compoſed chie y for the poorer Inhahz'tant:

of the Dioceſe o Bath and Wells; amongst

whom, the good Biſhop had deſigned to dz'strz'e

hule great Number: of them, had Godſpared

him a few Week: longer. The Copy was ſent

to the Preſs a 'very ſhort Time hofore the [ate

dreadful Tempest, 'whichput a Period to the

Author's Life.

May the good fig/traction: herein contained

be mfictual to excite in thee ſince" Repentance

for all thy Sin: &ba/I; and mayest thoustand

always ready to quit this earthly Tahemacle,

when, or in what Mannerſown', Death ſhall

give the' the final &them.

So prays thy Servant in Christ Jeſus.
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DISCOURSE

CONCEINXNG

SINS of INFIRMITY, &fie.

lnfirmity, called in Scripture, Errors, and

ſecret Falx/to, and of wilful or preſumptaom Sinſ;

as alſo of Reflitution. _ *

I Intend to diſcourſe of Sins of Weakneſs, or

e

SECT. I.

And first, of Sins of Weakneſs; and that in the

following Method.

I. I ſhall conſider the Nature of Sins of

Weakneſs, or Infirmity, called, Errom and

ſecret Fare/te, very often eſcaping even our

own Obſcrvadon. '_

'A 2 II. The
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II. The Effect of theſe Sins upon us, as to

the Favour oſ God.

III. The Obligation that lies upon us, upon

the Scorc oſ theſe Sins.

I. I ſhall give an Account of the Nature of Sins

Infirmity. '

A Mistake here is oſ infinite Danger to the Sonls

of Men; becauſe theſe Sins are conſistent with the

Favour of God and the State oſGrace, which ha

bitual, wilful,_ an'dpreſumptuous Sina are_not; of

which vaurpoſe to diſcourſe afterward. And iſ

We repute theſe our wilful Sins but Infirmities, We

ſhall think ourſelves the Children of God, when

we are not, and flatter ourſelves to our eternal

Ruin. On the other hand, if We ſhall repnte our

Sins of Weakneſs to be wilful Sins (as ſome good

Christians have been prone to do) we ſhall fall into

great Perplexities, and loſe the Comfort and Peace

of our Mind. So that this Matter is of great Mo.

ment, and ought to be stated with great Care,

And, for my better Proceeding in this weighty

Argument, I ſhall

3.

I. Negatively, Whattis not to be reputed a Sin

oſ Weakneſs or Infirmity.

'fl, He that ſins with Reluctance and great Re

gret, must not therefore cal] his Sin a Sin of In r,

mity. For it is not to be ſu poſed, but the wilſul
and deliberate Sinner hath ſldmethjng ofthis. And

as theſſCaſe may be, this is rather an Aggrawatiozz,

than an Exaz/'e for the Sin. And generally ſpeak

ing,
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ing, the vilest (eſpecially at first) have ſomething

of this. He that ſins without Remorſe, is one

of the most hardened and hopeleſs, It is an Ar

gument of a ſad State, when a Man can do ſhame

ul things, and not be,aſhamed. And he that ſins

against theſe Reluctan'cies, is in a very ſad Condi

tion. This is not a Spot of God's Children, but

a Mark of the Vaſſal of the Devil's Kingdom,

' and a Subject oſ the Kingdom of Darkneſs.

za'ly, He that customarily ſins after Rcſolutions

of Amendment, must not call that a Sin of Infir

mity, not though we ſhould ſuppoſe his Reſolution

to be ſincere and hearty. For Reſolution is but

arelative Duty, and only in order to the doing

what we refolve to do. Therefore the Perform

ance is neceſſary; and if that does not follow, this

bare Reſolution will not excuſe him from a wilful

Sin. There are certain Reſolutions and Inclina

tions which ſerve to no Purpoſe, unleſs it he to

condemn us. Among Men, ſuch Promiſes and

Purpoſes pay no Debts, and quit no Scores. For

as a. Man is not to be reputed a carnal Man, be

cauſe he hath about him ſome carnal Deſires and

Inclinations, which he reſists, and ſuffers not to

come into Act; ſo a Man is not to be accounted

a. ſpiritual Man, becauſe he hath ſome ineffectual

Purpoſes and Reſolutions. lt is he that due: Rz'g/L

tgauſmſi (not he that barely reſolves upon it) that

i; rigbtmm as God i: riglatnm. Good Wiſhes do

not ſpeak a good Man ; if they did, we ſhould be

excuſed very eaſily from our univerſal Obedience.

zd] , Nor is it to be allowed to be a Sin of Infir

mity, which is owing to another Sin or evil Cauſe,

which we might have avoided. For at this rate,

the greatest Sins may be placed under this Head.

A 3 He
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He that murders a Man in his drunken Fit, must

not call that Murder an lnſirmity; becauſe his

Drunkenneſs was a Fault that he ought to have

avoided, and one Fault is not a ſufficient Excuſe

for another. The ſame may be ſaid oſ him that

ſwears in his Anger, and blaſphemes in his Fury

and outrageous Paffion. We commonly ſay, and

very truly, T/mt tlJE Cmgſh of 'be Cauſe, i: [be

Cauſe aſ t/je Efflct, or 'Thing cauſed. We are an

ſwerable for the Effects, when we are the Authors

of the Cauſe oſ them. The Greatneſs of the

Temptation will not excuſe our Compliance, That

is an Argument that the Temptation weighed

more with us, than the LaWs oſ God and the Love

of Righteoufneſs; which is ſo far from being our

Excuſe, that it is our Fault.

4tbly, Thoſe must not be called Sin: ly" In r

m'ty, which our corrupt Nature may be ſaid to in

cline us to; for then we may repute all our filthy

Debaucheries and crying Sins as Infirmities. The

State of Nature is indeed a State of Infirmity, and

our eatest Crimes proceed from our Infirmity,

that ls natural or moral, but then this makes not

our Excuſe, but would entirely destroy all the

Difference between Sins of Weakneſs and Wilſul

Sins.

I proceed to ſhew poſitively and affirmatively

what Sins are to be reputed Sin: ay" [Mr-mia.

Now Error: or Sin: qf Inſhmity, are ſuch Sins

as, generally ſpeaking, are unavoidable. I ſay,

generally ſpeaking, For perhaps as to ſome of

the Particulars under this Head, they are not ſo.

For ſometimes it is poſſible ſor us to avoid the

Instance, and the particular Slip or Fault, when

yet,

/
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yet, in the main, all things conſidered, we can-

not be free from them altogether. Under this Head

I reckon,

r. Sins of Ignorance, whether of the La-w, or

of the TraZ/ngffion, where this lgnorance is not

affected an criminal; for where that is the Caſe,

there our lgnorance will not excuſe us, becauſe

it is our Fault, and one Fault will not excuſe

another. lt is a very poflible Thing, that a very

innocent Man may, in ſome Caſes, be ignorant

of the La-w, and conſequently of the Tranſgnſl

ſim: but then this Ignorance must be involuntary,

and unchoſen, and unaffected. There are ſome

Men that know not, nor will they understand ;

that ſhut their Eyes, and refuſe the Light; theſe

are they that are willingly ignorant. There must

be an honest Heart, and no culpable Negligence,

before Ignorance can be pleaded in our Excuſe.

Such an one who is honest and induflrious, may

mistake or forget the Law: ſuch an one St 'Paul

calls-weak in 'be Fair/1. And there were many

ſuch at the first planting of the Christian Faith,

who did not understand their Christian Libmy,,

and diſchar e from the Ordinances of Muſes. The

Apostles, w o had received a Command to teach

all Nations, were ſome time before they could

be prevailed with to admit the Gmtiln into the

Church of Christ. The Drunkard, and profane

and profligate Sinnet, cannot pretend to this Ex

cuſe; his Sins cry alou and there is ſomething

within him that bears imeſs againſt theſe foul

Offences.

Yet ſtill it is very certain, that a very good

Man may be innocently ignorant of ſome part of

his Duty, and that may happen from ſundry Cauſes

A. 4 and
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and Occaſioſins. ' Therev are ſome Men who are

truly good; thathave a very mean Understand

ing, which may be allowed to be an Inſelicity,

but not their Fault. Others have Capacity, but

'not the Means'of lnstruction, nor any Opportu

nity oſ having the Principles of Christianity- laid

in them. But befides all this,'_ . J . -

. . L

lst, Something is to be allowed for Prejudice

and Prepoſſeſſion: and no doubt, God will allow

much where the Prejudice is not faulty. It is

oſ great Conſequence what we imbibe in our

Youth. Theſe'Principles clap a great Biaſs upon

us, and the Way is often blockedup against

the Reception of the Truth; in ſuch a Caſe as this,

we are very uncharitable. if we ſhould throw all

ſuch Men among the 'wilful and prgſhmptaau:

Sinmxr. - r

' zdl , The Law itſelf does not many times de

termine the ineaſures and degrees of' Virtue and

Duty: we are commanded to give Alm: of ſuch

things as we have, and here we all stand oblig

ed: but it does not tell how much we must give,

nor what Proportion of our lncome. This is

not determined by the Law, nor can it well be,

under that Variety oſ Circumflances in which the

Givers are placed. Again, we are commanded

to be temperate in eating and drinking; but our

_ Meaſures are not ſet down, nor can they be fix

ed, becauſe of that Variety of Mens Needs and

Circumflances 3 and therefore a good Man may

perhaps exceed or fall ſhort, indulge himſelf too.

much, or too little. lſ it be ſaid, that Virtue

conſists in the middle, yet every good Man may

not be able preciſely to determine that matter.

We are commanded to Pray, but we are net told.

. how
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how often in a Day, and what ProportiOn of

Time we are to ſpend at once. For where it is

ſaid, that qt'e must pray alrwtzyr and 'without cczffing,

We very well know, that thoſe Expreſiions cannot

be understood in the strictest Senſe of the Letter,

becauſe we are by other Laws obliged to ſome

other things, and it is impoſſible to practiſe it in

the most rigorous and extended Senſe.

zdl , Some Laws have their Exceptions either

neceſſarily implied, or expreſſed, and Men are to

govern themſelves accordingly. We are command
ed to gzſi-ve to erz/ery Il/Ian that meet/7. But here

it must be ſuppoſed, that he who is asked have

ſomewhat to give, and that he do not want it

I'nore than he that asketh; and after all, if he

cannot give to all, yet many times it is greater

Charity to give to him that asketh not. We are

obliged to obey our Gaeccmar: and Parents ; but yet

we must not do it where they command what

God hath forbid, or forbid what God hath com

manded. This was frequently the Caſe under the

Law of Masts; that required, that a Man ſhould'

marry ln's Brotber': H/idouv, and raiſe up Seed unto

bis Bra'ber. And after all, ſome Men oould not

do this. e. gr. We will ſuppoſe the deceaſed Per

ſo'n Brother to the High Priest, it could not be

lawful for him to marry his Brother's Widow,

becauſe by the Law he was forbid to marry any

Widow, as the yew well obſerve, [Ywamot/y,

cap. 2, 3.] And therefore he must be an excepted

Perſon. Again, we will ſuppoſe two Brot'hers to

marry two Sisters, one Brother dies and leaves a

Widow, yet may not the ſurvivin Brother marry

that Widow, becauſe it is expre sly forbidden by

another Law to take to Wife his Wife's Sister.

A great many other Caſes, doubtleſs, might be

- a A 5 - gwen
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given, in which a very good Man might mistake

his Rule very innocently, and as innocently go

astray from it.

4tbly, There are ſome Things in which our

Rule does not particularly direct us. God's Laws

run many times in general Terms, without de

ſcending to Definitions and Specialities. Thus

the Laws about Temperance, and against Covet

ouſneſs, do' not deſcend to strict Definitions, and

all the Specialities contained under them. And ſo

as to Matters of Recreations and Divertiſements, a

good Man may mistake, not being able to apply

general Laws to the articular Occaſions and Emer

encies ofLife; an may without Loſs of God's

avour, take a greater Liberty than a wiſer Man

would have taken. _

511217, Again, a good Man may innocently run

into ſome ſort of Extreme. For ſometimes ſo it is,

that the Sin lies in the Degree; and where the

_ Thing is ſawful, the Exceſs' is faulty and culpable.

And the just and strict Limits of Virtue and Vice

are'ſometimes not very diſcernable. lt is not eaſy'

to ſet out the Boundaries between Truth and Falſ

hood, which often dwell upon the Skirts of eaeh

other. And this is often the Caſe between Virtue

and Vice. In many Caſes we are prone to run

into ſome Exceſs, va. gr. to exceed in Mirtþ. even

then when it is not only lawful, but exPedient to

rejoice; or in our Grief, when it is lawful and ſea

ſonable to mourn. We may in ſome Caſes be too

moroſe, and too ſcrupulou's; or, on the other hand,

be too gay and complaiſant. And, as the Caſe

may be, we may be either too zealous or elſe too

remiſs. Upon theſe Accounts the justest Man

upon Earth may err, and this through an Igno

rance that is not culpable. 2..
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2. Sins of Surreption or Surprize, when we

have not time to conſider, and deliberate, and

weigh the thing that is propounded to us. The

upper Soul or Understanding oſ a Man does not

move the Will or lower Faculties, as a Clock or

Watch is moved, where one Wheel that is ſet

on moving moves all the rest. For the lower

Powers oſ the Soul may move, when the upper

do not inform and direct. A ſudden Fear or

Fright may prevail in a Moment, and ſet the

lower Powers on work, before the Understanding

hath time to give Advice and Inſormation. In

this Caſe, a Man is rather hurried, than led or

ſeduced ; and the Action is in Truth involuntary :

for where he hath not time to think, it cannot be

called the Action oſ the Man : What he does in

this Cazſe, is not his Fault, nor will be no more

imputed to him, than the Actions of Madmen

or of Idiots will be charged upon them.

3. Mistakes and Errors which we are guilty of

through Forgetfulneſs and Inadverteney, and want

of a most strict and continual Watch and Guaxd

upon ourſelves : Theſe are not wilful and delibe

rate; and though they are Sins, yet when they'

are against the habitual Inclination and Choice of

the Man, they are not preſumptuous Sins; It'

is not to be ſuppoſed, but that in this State' of

Weakneſs in which we now are, that we ſhould

be always intent and awake. The Wi/Z Virgin-'

that yet had OiI in their Lamp, whilfi the Bride

groom tarried, stumbend and ſlept. And 'when 'be

Spirit is 'wi/ling, yet 'be Flgſh ii twui.

If, after all, any Man ſhould call for a Cata

logue of thoſe Sins which are to be reputed Sins of

Weakneſe, he would be very unreaſonable. Such

a
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a Catalogue cannot be given in. The Reaſon is

plain : Becauſe thoſe very Sins which in ſome Men,

and in ſome Caſes, are but Sins of Infirmity, in

other Men, and in other Circumstances, may be

truly called- wilful Sins. An Infirmity indulged

and allowed, will grow up to the Statute of a wil

ful Sin. And Sins of Infirmity and Wilfulneſs are

ſuch, many times, with reſpect to the Sinner. It

is a certain Truth, that he that committeth the

greatest Sin, is not always. the greatest Sinner.

And one Man may be a wilful Sinner, in thatvery

Instance in which anOther is guilty only oſ an In

firmity. For Mens Sin and Guilt ſwell or grow

leſs, according to the Circumstances' which do at

tend them. That- may be wilful in one Man,

which in another is- but Surreption and Surprize.

It is the Will God looks at; and as it conſents

or- rejects, the Sin and the Sinner will be esteemed

in the Sight- of' God, who alone knows Our Hearts.

But as the 'Papists require us to give in a Ca

talogue oſ Fundamentals, ſo perhaps ſome may

urge us still to give in a Catalogue oſ theſe Sins,

though it be unreaſonable, onvone ſide and on the

other, to make ſuch a-Demand; yet I think it

will be no hard Matter _to give ſome Exemplificaſi

tions of the Sins-of Infirmity, which I am now
treating upon; 1 ſi r

E.gr. S'ucha are evil Thoughts, ſpringing in

deed ſro'tn an evil Temper and bad Inclination,,

but not conſented to. - =

Wandring or Drowſineſs in Prayer, and other

parts of Divine Worſhip, when we strive against

it; for when it ſeizes our Will, and. gains our

Conſent, it is a wilful Sin.

Evil;
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Evil EmOtions and Propenfions, that are forth

with retracted and stifled. Theſe may be allowed

to 'be Sins, but they are but Sins of Infirmity and'

- Weakneſs. For as no Man is to be accounted an

holy and ſpiritual Man, becauſe he hath, now and

then. good Wiſhes and ſpiritual Deſires, iſ he

proceed no farther; ſo he is not to be reputed a

carnal Man, or out oſthe Favour oſ God and the

State oſ Salvation, iſ he 'have ſome evil Motions

ſpringing up in his Mind, iſ he stifle and ſup

preſs them, I next proceed to conſider,

II. The Effect of theſe' Sins, as torthe Favour of

God and the State ofGrace. That is, to enquire

whether theſe-Sins do put us' out of God's Favour

and the State oſ_ Grace : or whether iſ a Man die,

that is not quite freed from. theſe Sins, he may be

ſaved.

Now that theſe Si'ns are conſistent with the Fa

vour oſ God and the State of Grace, will. appear

from the following Particulars.

rst, From their Unavoi'dableneſs: for ſo, in

the main, they are. It is not poſſible for a Manv

to be always upon the Stretch, the wiſest and best

oſMen may be mistaken or ſurprized in this World

oſ Hurry, and conſequently be guilty oſ Slips and

Infirmities. But it is, by no means to be be

lieved, that we ſhall loſe God's Favour ſor- thoſe

things which it was impoſſible for us to help: we

may as well ſuppoſe we ſhall loſe God's Favour.

barely becauſe we are Men, as for thoſe Infirmi

ties, which are the inſeparable Attendants upon

human Nature..

' viii,
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zdl , They are alſo involuntary, and do not'

impart Malice oi- full Conſent, and will therefore

not condemn us. They are not choſen, not ſo

much as in their Cauſes, as I have exPlained this

Matter before, and therefore cannot denominate

a Man an ill Man. It is here as in ſome other

Caſes; a Man of good Skill and Strength, in

Wrestling with one of leſs, may yet fall, becauſe

the Ground is ſlippery, or through ſome other

Accident; and ſo may the best Horſeman, upon

a fiery and starting Horſe. If he flip or fall, it

is not his Fault, but his Misfortune only 3 it is

not his Choice in the least. Here is nothing im

putable to the Man, becauſe there is no Choice in

the Caſe. '

zdl , The Holiest Men in all Ages, and the

most celebrated in all, Ages of the Church, have

been overtaken with them, and yet have not been

ſuppoſed to have been deprived of God's Favour,

and blotted out of the Book of Life. Most: him

Jelf, the meekest and one of the best Men upon'

Earth, yet once ſ ake u-nadviſedly with his Lips.

Noe/o, a erſect an and a great Preacher of

Righteou neſs, was once ſurprized and overcome

by the Blood of the Grape. Yob was a Man per

fect and upright, that feared God, and eſchewed

Evil, and he thought he had Cauſe to ſay, I ab

, bar mystlfi and repent in lest and Aſher, j'ob xlii.

6. David was a Man very remarkable for his

reat Faith and Hope in God, and yet he ſays,

glad-m' ſaid in my beste, I am cut offfrom before

thine Ejer, Pſal. xxxi. 28. Again, Zatbarias was

righteou: beyfiore God, wariſhing in all llot Command

menl: off/7: Lord blame/e r, Luke i. 2, 18, 20. and

yet he betrayed ſome Infirmity in his Faith, and

was
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was struck dumb upon it. The Holiefi; Men have

their Weakneſſes and Imperfections.

4th , The Scriptures aſſures us that the best

of Men are not free from theſe Infirmities. There

i: not a Man upon Earth, that doth Good and

ſinnetb not. Again, W/za can ſay 'but I liar/t

made m] Heart clean, and am pure flow my Sin?

Eccl. vii. 20. Prov. xx. 9. Even under the Law,

Cleanſing and Atonement were allowed for Sins

of Ignorance; and we are not freed from them'

under the Goſpel.

It is true indeed, He 'but is barn of God' lull' '

not commit Sin, 1 john iii. 9. si mni', he does not

practiſe n'or live in wilful Sins ; that is certainly

the meaning of that Place: and this Senſe is to

concileable with what is ſaid of Sins of Weakneſs,

cbap. i. 8. no Man being quite free fiom them.

St Yamer ſuppoſeth, that a Brother may trrfi'm

'be Trutb; and St. Paul, that he may be swarmen'

with a Fault, James v. 19. Gal. vi. 1. but do not

give him for lost upon this Account: nay, their'

Wo'rds rather imply the contrary. We are taught

in our daily Prayer to ask Forgiveneſs of our Sins,

which ſure we need not do, if we were free from

Errors.

gtþ/y, This will be out of Diſpute, if' we con

fider the Nature of God, as he is repreſented to

'is in the holy Scriptures. He is repreſented as

good and merciful, as having the Compaſiions of '

a Father, and the Boweis of a Mother, and as

one who deſires not the Death, but Converſionz

oſ a Sinner. And in the New Testament he is

called Law, his Kindn/eſs is repreſented as greater

' than
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than that-oſ earthly Parents: and yet an earthly

Parent is not wont to abdicate or diſinherit a

Child that studies to pleaſe him, though he ſhould

ſometimes mistake his Commands, or be overtaken

with a Fault.

_ I add, that iſ the Scriptures were ſilent, our Ex

perience would not. We have all largely tasted

oſ the Richneſs oſ his Goodneſs and Forbearance,

and can ſay, that it ii qf [air Mt'flj t/mt rwe are not

conſumed. .

6tlzly, If we conſider the Temper of the Goſ

pel, and Nature oſ the new Covenant of Grace,

we ſhall be farther confirmed in this Truth. I

cannot poffibly ſee how it- could be called a new

Covenant, or Cor/man! of Grate at all, iſ it did'

not make Allowance for Sins that are unavoidable

and involuntary. Christ is called 'be Dzſſre aſ

Natiam, that is, the most deſirable Bleſſing that

could happen to them; and ſo indeed he was.

His Birth is proclaimed with Glory to God, and

with good Will forward: Men, as good Tidin s to

Mankind, or fidingr ofgrmt joy rw'bir/z ſhal be

(a all People, Luke ii. 10. But alas! what Joy

could there be in all this, iſ after all, there were

no Hope leſt for us under our unavoidable Slips

and Failures? Who could hope or rejoice, iſ there

were no Remedy in this Caſe, if nothing ſhort oſ

a ſinleſs Obedience could ſecure our Souls ? We

ſhould then have remained still in a State of Bon

dage and Death, Christ would have died in vain :

had died in vain, had he not procured Pardon for

unavoidable Sins, and our Preaching, and your

Faith and Hope, would have been in vain. But

we are ſure there is great Hope ſor the Sinccre,

though
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though they have their Failures, and that Since

rity is the Perſection- ofa Christian;

III. I proceed now to the Obligation whichlies

upOn us on the Sc0re of theſe Sins.---v YOu may take

your Obligation in the following Particulars.

V . ' * '

: 1,= Youjare-obliged to a S'orrbw even for theſe

Sins. This will be a good EvidenCe that they are
not wilfulſi. "F-o'r though they are uponv the main

unavoidable; yet it is fit we ſhould be ſorry/'for

them. Becauſe they urge the Defect oſ Holineſs z "

and though,- generally ſpeaking, we cannot avoid

them altogether, yet if we' come to particular

Instances, there are ſome that a' more exact Care

and Watchfulneſs might have prevented. Who'

is there among _us that does his utmost, and if he

does not, (and it is in his Power to do that) 'he is

obnoxious to the Justice of God, and conſequently

obliged to Repentance for his Neglect.

I do not mean here by- Repentance, a parti

cular one, ſuch as preſumptuous Sins require;

nor do I mean by it a perfect mastering oſall theſe

Sins ſor the future, which in all 'other Caſes

is required. But this Caſe will not admit of ſuch a

Repentance; for theſe Sins are oſtcn unknown,

and therefore called from' Fanlts ; and beſides, ge

nerally ſpeaking, they are unavoidable alſo.

All that can be meant by Repentance is this,

m'z. anhearty Sorrow for what we know, with a

great Care to avoid them, and a general Confeſh

ſion and Sorrow for what we do not understand.

The Pſalmi-st, who, in another Caſe, ſhewe a very

particular Repentance, Pſal. li. in this Caſe prays,

(Jewiſh 'bon me from my ſecret Faultr.

Though
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Though in all other Caſes there be infinite

Danger in a general Repentance, and we are never

ſafe when we repent not particularly, yet is not

that the Caſe before us now.

2. Theſe Sins oblige us to a very great Care

that we do not wilfully offend ; by doing of that

we ſhall ſhew that theſe Sins were involuntary.

We are but Hypocrites, and out of God's Favour,

when we bewail our Infirmities, and indulge our

ſelves in wilful Sins. We mock God in this Caſe

when we strain at a Gnat, andſ-wal/arw a Came),

This was the Jewiſh Hypocriſy, who were afraid

of a legal Defilement, and allowed themſelves in

graſs lmmoralities.

3. We are obliged to confeſs them, as far as

they come to our Knowledge, and to beg for

God's Pardon, in the Mediation, and for the ſake

oſjeſus Christ. 1 jub: i. 9. chap. ii. 1, 2, 9.

Under the Law of Mostr, he that had committed

a Sin of Ignorance, had a Sacrifice appOintedi

and there ware ſome continual ones, as the daily

O'fferings for the Errors oſ the whole Congre

gation. Theſe were but Types and Shadows oſ

the Death of Christ, by whoſe Blood we are

cleanſed and purged.

4. In order to the ſecurin ourſelves a Pardon

for theſe Failures, we must orgive one another.

This is God's Appointment, Mat. vi. 14. Luke

vi. 36. And all Acts of Mercy, ſuch as Giving

and Forgiving, have a Tendency this way. We

must ſhew Mercy as we would receive it; our ln

terefl and our Duty obliges us to it.

A
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I)IS(JOIJR13E

OF

WILFULeINe

SECT 11.

Next proceed to conſider thoſe which are

ewilſul ar prrſamptma Si'u. Here I ſhall

conſider,

I. The Nature of theſe wilful or preſump

tuous Sins.

II. The Effect of them, as to the State or'

Grace. and Favour of God.

Ill. The Obli ation which lie' upon us on

the Score theſe Sins.

I. I enquire into the Nature of theſe wilful or

preſumptuous Sins.

1.,
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I ſhall need ſay the leſs, becauſe I have largely

diſcourſed of the Nature oſ Sin: of Weakmſs, to

which theſe Sins are oppoſed, and called preſump

tuum, and ſaid to be committed with an high

hand, and a Contempt of the Law. Dear. xvii.

12, '3. Num. xv. 30. Heb. x. 28. Theſe are

Sins of a higher Strain, and import a far greater

Guilt, and a Hazard oſ a ſuture State.

Two Things are required to make a Sin wilful

or preſumptuous.

r. That it be a Sin against Knowledge. 'ſo

him that line-w: to do good, arm' doth it not, to him

it i: Sin, James iv. 17. Our Saviour tells the

P/aaristu, -.ſſye were blind, jeſhauld have m Sin :

but no'w you ſay, Weſie; iberefimr J-our Sin re

mainet/a, John ix. 41. This is the great Ag ra

vation of our Fault, and that which leaves us

without Excuſe, or any Shadow oſ it. Lu/re xii.

7. He that ſins against Conſcience, is turned

fiebel to Heaven, his Guilt encreaſeth to the

greatest Bulk and Stature.

_ 2. That it be committed after Confideration;
this makes iſit a deliberate Sin. It is poſſible, that

a Man that is not ignorant, may yet be ſurprized,

and not have time to conſider. The most watch

fxil Man is not 'always awake. The ſame Sin

may be in one a twiljh] Sin, which in another is

but a Sin of Irzflrmity. Not that God is a Re

ſpecter of. Perſons, but becauſe one Man ſins

against a clear Light. and upon Deliberation, when

another is ſurprized. So, it is ſometimes, we de

bate the Matter, our Fleſh ſuggests and pleads,

and -ſo does our Conſcience, and we attend to ball;

o
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of them. One lays before us the Law, the fatal

Effects of the Sin. The other tempts with Eaſe

and Profit, and the pleaſant Fruit. In' this Caſe

_ the Sinner offends at the highest Rate ; ' his Sin is

wilful in the very highest Degree of all.

 

Nor are we to be excuſed from this highest Guilt

in ſome Caſes where we do not, and are not able

actually to conſider. For if this Inability ſprings

from ourſelves, and be of our own making, the

Caſe and the Guilt is still the ſame. * The Action

which in the ſpecial Instance is involuntary, may

yet be voluntary in the cauſe. We have a famous

Story among the Jewiſh Writers to my preſent

Purpoſe. " A certain King entertained ſome Yz-wx,

" and endeavoured to debauch them : He preſſed

" them either. to drink freely of his Wine, or to

'5 eat Swines Fleſh, or to commit Lewdneſs with

" Gentile Women. Upon Deliberation, they

" choſe the former. but then under that Exceſs

" committed the other two, and were conſequent.

" ly guilty of all." We are accountable for the

Effects of our wilful Drunkenneſs and Rage. For

though we conſider not, yet that is our Fault, and

cannot therefore be our Excuſe. Again, where'

the Sin proceeds from an Habit of our own volun

tary creating, or from our wilful Neglect of the

Means of preſerving ourſelves, we are in theſe and

ſuch Caſes chargeable withv wilful Sin.

II. I conſider the Effect of theſe Sinsas to the

State of Grace, and the Favour of God.

Theſe Sins'do certainly 'cast Men into God's

Disfavour, they wound and waste the Conſcience,

and ſhake our better State, and ſap our well- ſſ

grounded Hopes of Eternal Life. .'I heſe Sin;

_ expoſe
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expoſe Men to God's Wrath, and (iftrue Repen

tance do not prevent) conſign them to eternal

Death. Theſe are not tbe Spotr iſ God's Children,

' as is manifest from 1 Yobn iii. 4. vi. 9. Wbſſeever

it born of God, dotb not commit Sin. Such a Man

belongs to another Kingdom. Ver. 8. He that

cammittetb Sin i: 'ſ tle Dear/il. If we compare this

Place with Chap. i. 8, 9. and Chap. ii r, 2, it is

plain that St. Yobn ſpeaks of the wilful Sinner,

which is ſaid to tom-mit Sin, and to walk in Dark

nest; whereas the other places, Chap. iii. ſpeak of

Sins ofWeabuſy, ofSmeption, and Surprize. And

however the wilful Sinner may flatter himſelf, he

is in a State of Damnation at preſent, in a Se ara

tion from God, and in the broad Road that eads

to eternal Death and Destruction.

This Sin ſpeaks a Contempt of God, and of

his Laws, and greatly hazards our'eternal Salira

tion. If'weſin wilfully, asttr that 'we have rectify

td 'be Knowledge iſ the Truth, there remaindb no

more Sacrifice for Sins, but a certain fearful look

ing flir of judgment, and fiery Indignation, 'which

ſhall devour 'be Adverſariu. Heb. x. 26. A Sin

of this Size admitted of no Sacrifice under the

Law of Moſhr, but left Men obnoxious to Death,

or the divine Exciſion. Ho-w much more ſhall be be

poliſhed, ewþo batb trodden under Foot the Son of

God, and bet/2 counttd the Blood of ib' Can/Maur,

cwhere-will: be sum: ſancti/itd, an unboly Thing, and

Hall' done Deſpite 'into tbe Spirit q/ Gmte? T/JL

Lord ſhall judge his People. And we ſhall find it

a fla'ſul 'flying tofall into the Hand: oſ 'lit living

God. Of ſuch a Sinner the Words of St. janm

are meant; Wlnybe-vtr ſhall hap the 'whole La-w,

and yet ſſnd in one Point, be ir guilty of all,

James ii. to. The Reaſon is plain, trix. becauſe

he

\
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he contemns the Authority upon which the Whole

ſtands.

Theſe Sins defeat the End of Christ's Appear

ance, the Virtue of his Blood, and Efficacy of his

Atonement, 1 Yabn iii. 8. till we turn to God

by a true RepentanCe, we are in a State of great

Danger. I cannot ſay that we are without Hope,

nor will I ſuppoſe ſuch an Interciſion oſ our Justi

fication, as infers God's reverſing his former Par

don, and Acts of Grace, as to thoſe Sins which

were before repented of and forſaken. We have

no Reaſon to affirm ſuch Sinner without all Hope:

God forbid. He does not preſently diſinherit

ſuch a Sinner. But if ſuch a Sinner die before

he repents, he dies in his Sins, and must lie down

in everlqflirzg Burning. '

For we have no Cauſe to believe that Go'd does

justiſy a Sinner all at once, as not only to forgive

what Sin' are past and repented of, but alſo thoſe

which are to come. This would ſuppoſe a Sin

for iven before it is committed, and conſequently

deſire it is repented of. We may as realbnably

ſuppoſe a Sinner justified before he is born, as that

his Sin is forgiven before it is committed

Howeuer we may perplex ourſelves in this mat

ter. yet it is a certain Truth, that our Sanctifiw

cation and Justiſication must run parallel together.

When the Scripture ſays, that God does justify

the ungaa'ly; the Word m'godb only denotes what

theſe Men ſometimes had been, and not what they

'are when God is ſaid to justify them. Elſe we

must ſuppoſe, that God would clear the Guilty.

St Paul lets us know, that the Um-z'gb/mu ſhall

'not inherit 'be Kingdom of God, l Cor. vi. 9, lo, 1 1 .'

He
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He reckons up thoſe who ſhall not, ruz'z. Form'ra

tor:,\1o'o[attr.r, Adulterers, &c'. He adds, andſin-16

'were ſome q/'yozu but ye are waſhed, but ye are

ſanctz'ſied, but ye are justified, &c. We are God's

Favourites, as long as we do his Will; and t/Je

Friend: of Cbrz'st, as long as we obey him. Here

is no Change in God, nor are his Works and

Counſels chargeable with ony ſuch' thing. The

Change is in us, by doing well or ill we change

our State, God changeth not." He is always the

ſame, pleaſed with the Holy and Penitent, and an

Enemy to the Wicked and Obstinate. ' And thoſe

whom he owns whilst they do well, he diſclaims

when they wilfully offend him. God was wont

when he ſpake of Iſrael, to ſay, my People; but

when they fell into Idolatry, he altered his Stile :

The Lordſaid unto Moſes, Go, get the: down, for

thy People, ewbiclz bou broughteſt' out of the Land

'of Egypt, bait/e corrupted themſelves, Exod. xxxii. 7..

And thus our Saviour, ſpeaking of thoſe who

would not forgive their Brethren ; So likewr'ſe ſhall

my beau/only Father (not yours any longer) do alſo

untojou, you from your Hmrt: forgive not every

one bis Brotber t/m'r Trg/þufflu, Mat. xviii. 3 5.

Ill. I proceed now to conſider the Ohligation

which lies upon us, on the Score of theſe wilful

Sins. I' mean toward the procuring o'ur Pardon,

and restoring us' to the State of Grace, and to the

Favour of God.

In this Sin two Things are to be ſeparately

conſidered. *-_First, The Offence against God.

And, ſecondly, The Injury or Damage done to

out Neighbour. With reſpect to the first, we

are obliged to Repentance. To the ſecond. to

-' ) Restitution
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Restitution and Amends, and where there hath

been an Enmity, to Reconciliation.

z 1. We are obliged to Repentance, and have

great Cauſe to bleſs God that we are admitted to

ſecond Thoughts. That where we cannot pre

tend lnnocence, our Repentance is accepted. This

is a COVenant of Grace and Many. Repentance -

and Remffon of Sin: is prtatbeu' in Cbrist': Name,

He came not Io (all tbe Rigbleour, but Sinner.' to

Repentanu. Luke xxiv. 47. This was the great

Doctrine of Christ, of Yobn the Baptist, and-of

the Apostles. This ſpeaks the Grace and Mercyv

of the Goſpel; we are not rigorouſly bound u

by out Guilts ; but he that co'ffieffitb and forſaketb

bi: Sin, ſhall be pardoned.

. 4

Here I ſhall (1.) ſpeak ſomething in general of

the Nature of Repentance; and (2.) ſhew what

kind of Repentance is required, in order to restore

the wilful Sinner to God's Favour.

First, I ſhall ſpeak ſomething in general of the

Nature of Repentance. I fear nothing is more

common, and I am ſure nothing is more danger

ous, than a Mistake in this Matter.

It imports more-than giving God good Word:

and ourſelves evil; more than confeſſing our Sins,

and great Sorrow upon the Account of them.

juda: is ſaid to have repented. He was full of

Sorrow and Remorſe : he confeſſed he had betrayed

innocent Blood: he brought back the tbirty Piece:

oſSil-uer, and returned them in the Temple ; and

yet, after all, he was tbe Son iſ Peruitz'on, and z't

bad been better 'but be bad new'- been born. '.lt

.'lS
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is hard ſhmaimes to know whence our Sorrow?

grows, whether! it be' the FaulL-or the Decoction,

the Sin or the Puniſhment, that does produce it.

Perhaps we furrow, not becauſe we have been

wicked, but becauſe God is just, and out Iniquity'

hath found us out. We know not alſo whither 'm

will-lead us, whether to a goodly Care, Or- w

Deſperation. It is not allt Sorrow that is oflagodly

ſort, nor all' Repentance that is to Sal-vation.

Reperrtanceim orts'- two Thinge;

1fl, A.Ch'a-nge of ind orxPrinciple'. Amid

Penitent. judge's and wills otherwiſe than he did.

His Soul hath-a new Bi-aſs put uponzit. He judges

Sin the grbatefi ofEvils, as' 'm- t'ruth it is; and- Hoa

lineſs the greatest Perſectiomof human- Nature.

He values the Favour of God above all. The

Defires. and. Bent of his Soul are' afier God-and _

ſpiritual Things.

zzlly, A Change of Life, an after Care not

to offend. He forſakes his Way a; well as his

Thoughts; Iſm lv. Thisis-expreſſed at large by

the Prophet Duke'ſ, chap. xvfiL- Our- Faith-and:

Repemuee mnfl be jufl'ified by Word-te; we. must!

bring fort/9 Fruit's meetſbr &palm-ce. Mary iii. 8.

juda: was stifled with Sorrow, but far from Re

pentance. Faith and'Repenmnce are-empty Names,

without good Works. The Devils belieVe and:

tremble-alſo: '

Thus- muche of the genexalxNature dſ Repent-i

ance.. I proceed,

Second), To ſhew what kind of' Repentance is

required-toward the restoring the wilfulSinneri to

God's Favour.

1. Our
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-r. Our Repentance 'mill be panicelar. A. ge

neral one will-not ſerve. Whenc- t/he Sin-is known,

it mail he zpattionlzmly bewailed an'd cast out. It

must be as it was 'with the Ym: in Smelling for

'LCaven ; they cast ans/ay all which they found, and

Jolemnly entreated what they eOuld not find. The
Pſalmist prays, Clmnſh thou 3mſie' fi-m my firm:

ſaile-i : This a general Confeſſion, and it is as

anuchaathe Caſe Would beer. But oſ hiswilſu'l
'SimheunakeSB pnrticuiar. Confeffion, Ddixwr me ſſ

'fram Blood-guiltleſſ, o God, 'PſaL 11. 14. s: Paul

.-did not: only caiil himſelf fihe chief of Sinner.', but

mſeffeth his particular Sins, miz. that he wash

'Paſſ-altar, a.B/aſplze1m>r, and inju'iam, I Tim. i.

xz, 15. It was-provided for-in the-Law of Maſn,

the Sacrifice Without 'his 'would not make Atone

ment. 'Heſha/I cwflflrþabzſinrzed in that thing,

Levit.v. 5. The yew: layhefoie u's the Form

Oſ Words, which, by their Constitutions, the Sin

her .Was to uſe ; imo 'which he was obliged

No inſert his particular Sin. This they call

D'ffd'l HWHT a Fat-mal Cmfifflan, without

"which, and Repentance, they taught, the Sacrifice

avoml'drnot make nen Atonement. And where the

Sinner had been injuriousrto his Nei bour, he

was oh'ligedm donſeſs, as well as ma e Refiitu1

tion. Nun-i. u. 6, 7. * "'

z. Our Repentance must be ymzy ſerious, and

bear ſome Proportion to our Sin. It must be ac

tompanied with an inWard Sonmv, Shame, and

Pain. Pau- denied his Lord, his Sin was wilſui,

and greatly aggravated. His Sin was not only

'against Light and Knowledge, but after Warning.

and his avowed Profeflion of Confiancyait was

. 3 , .u \.'

.'.' .
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after'rnany Favours and great Dignations; he was

taken into the Apostleſhip, and taken up into the
Mount upon-A Chriſt's Transfiguration ; he was

made from an ordinary Fiſherman to be a Fzſher

oj Men; his Wife's Mother had been restored by

'a Miracle; he had the Honour ofſeeing our Lord's

Miracles, and hearing his Sermons; his Tempta

tion was ſmall, he was charged by a ſilly Maid,

by mean and incompetent Witneſſes ; beſides, he

'perſisted in his Sin, and increaſed it; he repeated

his' Sin, and to his lnconstancy and Want of

.Truth, he added Curfing and Swearing. In' a

-Word, his Sin was complicated and heinous, and

ſure his Repentance was proportionate. The Text

ſays, he --wept bitterly. Lwnlum malum Christian

neganda commistrit, ſloranda-ma'z/Iraz'it. Aug. A

.few Tears 'and a ſmaILLSorrow will not ſerve when:

ahe Crimed's ſo great; ' ' .

. ſ A ,

3. Our Repentance must-be attended with the
Toriſiaking our Sin. St Peter, that denied his Lord,

did ſhe\v.the greatest Constancy and Beldneſs aſ.

forward, even under the greatest Danger, as we

rfind' in' the Act', oftlu Xpe/Her. This is to be

ſaid of Repentance for wilful Sins. c For Sins of

-Weakneſs,.which, generally-ſpeaking, are unavoidz

able, the Caſe is otherwiſe. .But wilful Sinsmust

be forſaken, or elſe we cannot have the Grace or

'Benefit of_.Repentarſce. - - * a ' -

. 4. Our. Repentancemustzbe ſpeedy, or elſe we

.Ean'not be ſafe. -A .v'Vilſul Sin gives-our Soals a

rnortal 'Wound We never delay our Remedy,

when this-happens .to our Bodies. avOur Life is

Uncertain, and as we alwaysjread on the Borders

'of Death, ſo in this ;C0nditi0n, we do on the

Borders
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Bb'rder's; dſ Hell. And Were m ſun? ofLife, 'We

c'lannot ſ'bs-iſuie ofwhe'Grace of Rapentance; if

w: delay it; We ſhall ſoon be hardened, and out

Danger increaſeth Wiſh om- Delay. deRepeu

'antd'be gbod and profitu'ble, it will be bell: '6

il'ſeit' preſenfl'y; undiiflc 'were not, we zneqd ynoc

'tp reþſi'cnt at all, And it tis much to .he Maked,

ZPtþe that confirmed infixh IZSi-n, will die in i'

0- . . .

a I '7 ' 1.
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wilful Sin is not' o'nly an Qffen'cc Against Go'd,

v, but alſo a->qugg and Injury to out Neigh

v bout. What are we to do in this Ca-ſe in order to,

aurPudon i' ' -

_ I Pxoceed toxonfidflr 'out Obligatiori when on

II. In this Caſt we are obliged to' make Rqfid

'nation anddmndx. This is no leſs neceſſary toq'

_ wards our Pardon,tban_Repentancc towardsGde

This is agreed among' as] Divihes. We are obliqu

C
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in Juſtice to dO-thi-s ; and if we are not wiliin

we are ina State oſ Damnation. If he that bor

rowsand bargains, be bound to pay, and make

good his Contract ; he that steals or detains what
is another's,ſimufi needs be bound. We find the

Repentance oſ'a wicked Man deſcribed, by rgstar

ing 'be 'Pledge, and gi-m'ng again 'what be bath

robbed. Ezek.. xxxiii. 15. Upon Zaccbeu: his de

claring his Charity, and Purpoſe of ample Restitu

tion, our Saviour' ſaid to him, This Day i: Salva

firm tame to 'by Halſſ, Luke xix. 8.. _ 7

He that is not willing to make Restitntion,

cannot be a Penitent. He is ſo far from it, that

he loves his Sin, when he hugs the Fruit of it.

Jt is not to,be_ ſuppoſed, that hechoſe the Sin ſidr

its own Sake at first, but for ſhe Profit or Advan

tage of it. He that detains what is another's, is

as unjust as he that steals. The greatest Pretence

oſ Sorrow and Regret, without Restitution, will

avail us nothing, iſ it be in out Power to restore.

Our Religion strictly obligeth to this; TaJMder

to every Man laz': due, Rom. xiii. 7, 8.' It was

alſo provided for in the Law of Mrs/2.', where ſe

veral Rules are given in this Matter. Exod. xxii.

1. Le-uit. v. 16. and chap. vi. 5. Nam. v. 6, 7, 8.

of which Variety it were not hard to ive a clear

_ Account, were it ſo that it would not e too great

a Digreflion in this place. In ſome Caſes the

Offender was obliged to restore ſeveral Fold: In

other Caſes to add a fiſth Part, even where the

Fault was ignorantly committed; but 'in all Caſes

it was abſolutely neceſſar , and Confeſſion and

Sacrifice could not procure Pardon without it.

And where the injured Perſon was not to be ſound,

that Law directs what is to be done, Num. v. 8.

But of this Matter enough.

I ſhall
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I ſhall, however, in this weighty Caſe, add ſome

Rules ſor the better governing ourſelves, and that

in the following Particulars. _ ,

1. That-when I ſpeak of' Restitution. and the

Neceſiity oſ it, I must be understood oſ all Injuz

ries whatſover. We may wrong our Brother ſe

veral Ways, and are obliged to make Restitution

in all ſuch Caſes. He does not only wrong his

Neighbour who robs him oſ his Money or other

Goods, or deſrauds him of his Bargain; who

over-teacheth him in Contract, and detains his

Dues; not only he that wounds his Body, but

he that leſſens his Fame, that grieves him withz

out a Cauſe, that robs him of his Innocence or

his Peace. Theſe last are ſo far from being no

Injuries, that indeed they are the greatest, though

the most common, and I fear the least laid to

Heart.

2. We are not only chargeable with repairing

the Wrong which we have done with our own

Hand, but with that alſo which we were the first

Cauſe of; or that we have procured to be done,

or which we have not, upon due notice, prevent

ed: we are guilty when we procure others to

do the Wrong, or do not hinder it when we

can, and when we ought. He that hinders ano

ther's Charity to a poor Man, by Fraud or any

evil Art, is bound to make him Restitution.

Again, We are charge-able with all that Wrong of

which we are the first and voluntary Cauſe. For

though the Conſequence were not deſigned by

us, yet iſ we were voluntary as the first Cauſe,

we are justly chargeable with the conſequent Miſ

chief.
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chief. He that ſets on fire his Neighbour's Stack

of Corn, and it take hold of his Houſe, is charge

a'ble with the whole Damage, becauſe it was 'i

wilful Sin in the beginning. .

3.' That in all theſe Caſes a Man is not obliged

beyond what>heis able to do. My Mcnning is

plainly this,"that his future Happineſs does not

depend upon it, if he be otherwiſe a true Penis

tent. He is obliged always to do his utmost,

_ 'And then his ſmcere Repentance will be ac

eepted.

' There are ſeveral Caſes in which a full Rnsti

tution and Reparation of the Wrong is not paſ.

Iible, o. g. though a Man may be able to pay his '

Debts, to restore the Pledge, and what he hath

robbed ; yet the Wrong by Murder and Undean

heſs-is not to be repaired in Specie. and -'it is 'too

often next to impoſſible to repair the Wrong done.

by Slander. ,

* Again, the Perſon injured is perhaps deceaſed,

or' in a fur Country, and it is uncertain whether

vhe be dead or alive. And if dead. yet perhaps he

hath no Heirs or Relatives in Being, Os' none that

'can fairly pretend a Right.

vOr perhaps a Man hath lived in a continual

Courſe of Cheatingin his Way of Trade, and

Trwffiek. And then it is in great meaſure im

postible to know whom he hath wron ed ; and in

that Caſe he is not able to make in and just:

Restitution.

Or it may be, he that hath done the WrOngis

grown poor, and utterly unable to make Amchllgs.
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This happens frequently : For it is ſeldom that ln

justice proſpers long. And yet it is hard to ſay,

.that if ſuch a Man be a true Penitent, that yet \

there is- no Hope of Salvation leſt him._ I add,

therefore, * . x

4. That in all ſuch Caſes, aMan isflill obliged

to do. his utmost, and to restore as far as he is able,

or as the Nature of the Caſe will bear. And to ap

ply-it to the Caſes above-named.

He that cannot restore the Man to Life whom

he hath killed, may yet be able to maintain his

Family, or to do as much towards it as the Dead

may be preſumed'to have' been able to "do, had he

been Living; and ſo much he is obliged to do if.

*he be able. He that cannot restore that Chastity

and Innocence which he hath robbed and violated,

yet is he obliged, if he be able, to make all other

.Amends which.the Caſe will bear He is bound to

provide for the Growth of hisfolly *. and to marry

(in caſe oſ ſingle Fornication) and endowing the

injured Perſon, o'r'making ſuch a pecuniary Re

vcompence as he can, and as will be accepted. He

that cannot call back his Slanders, may do ſome

thing toward it. He may publickly conſeſi his

Fault, beg Pardon of the injured Perſon, and ſpeak

well ofhim for the time to come. ' ,

Again, Where the Perſon is to be ſound, the

Restitution is to be made to that injured Perſon 3

if deceaſed, to his Heir or next a-kin, as is di

rected by the Law of Mq/n, Num. v. 6, 7.

In caſe that cannot be done, -'we-havſſe no way

leſt but to pay it to God; 1 mean, by bestow,

_ , "I
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ing it in Works of Piety or Mercy, to the Church

ortotvhe Poor; for in this Caſe, to them it be

iongs Who minister to God, or who are his Poor.

.All ſuch LGoods eſcheat-to- the Church or Poor.

who are God's Receivers of all thoſe Weſts and

Strays that have no other Proprietor. For as by

Sour Law, ſuch things belong -to the Lord ; ſo it

.was provided by the LaW'of Il/Iaſes, Num. v. '8.

And the Nature oſ the Thing requires, that ſi) it

ſhould be, that theſe Thing-s ſhould revert to God,

the great and chief Lord oſ Heaven and Earth, in

Works or Piety and Charity.

Laflly, in therſmmh Caſe, no more is to be

Lſaid than this, that he who is not able to make
cta full Restitntion, may yet reaſonebly hope, upon

ffiis fineere Repehtance, tobe accepted, provided

Juſt, nhat 'he do what he can at preſent; and what

'the preſerves in him-ſelf a full Purpoſe oſmaking an

entire Refiitution, iſGod ſhould be pleaſed ever to

'enablehim ſo to do. '

iThat'wfhere a Ma-n is abie to make Ruſii

tation, 'he musttake Care that it bear Proportion
a) Ihſie'fl'rong he hath done, or elſe he cannot

expecthis Pardon. This is st-rict Justice and in

fliſpenfible. This was provided for under the Law

of Mo/Zr, who required not -.0n;iy.a Sacrifice, but

a fifth Part to be added to the Principal, Num.

w."7. 'And that, I ſuppoſe, becauſe theinj'u-ed

Men was grieved as'well as injmod; We are

'fl-cmfidor our Neighb'aur's erng-to-the full ex

tent, bofll the lum-'m ceffiwu, and the Dan-am

emergem; the Advantage which might have riſen,

is WOll 'as the Damage ſustained." LAnd this ivas

Life confidoied in another Law of Mosta Exod

iixi. 19. 6. The
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6', The Swer the Heir. is not obligeiILto-'mlcd

&monds. for-all. the Wrongs that his. Father,ior' the,

Feflaeor hath dame. For where the Eault- was a

>erſonal Act only, and did not increaſe hierflatez

>r any way imz'o ve it, there can be no reaſon that

;he-Heir- ſh'o'uld be-ehargefible with i't. 'The Caſt is_

Tuite' otherwiſe where the Estate is enjOyed by the:L

Heir, which Was/gotten or encreaſed by Robbery;

Oppr'eflion, Sacrileg'e, or any other indirect Means;

T-There; ifl'- dekend-S cum/'ma were, with its Burden'

and lncumbrance, not to ſay with its Curſe upon

it, if it be not relieved by Restitution.

7. Where the injured Perſon does accept oſ ſuch

Amends as we are able to make, though it do not

bear Proportion to the Wrongrwe have done, yet

we are diſcharged. .For the njured have Power

to remit in part or in whole, and then there is no

Injury done to him that is willing.

After all, when our Caſe is still more nice and

perplexed, we ſhall do well to adviſe with our ſpi

ritual Guides.

And becauſe' the most righteous Man, and the

most careful; may yet unwittingly do Wrong to his _

Neighbour, we ſhall do well t'o hallow and ſeaſon

our Wealth by plentiful Almsgiving, and return

by the Poor, what we may poſiibly have been

faulty in. The You: had a Treſpaſs-Offering,

which. they called Aſham Talui, i. e. a Sll/stQICE

Offikrz'ng, viz. when they doubted whether they

had treſpaſſed or not; in that Caſe, for greater Se.

curity, they brought this Offering. And we find

jub making his Oblations for his Sons, whobhad

. ' een
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been ſeasting, in which we too often' tranſgreſs;

flr Job ſaid, it may be t/m) my Sam have ſinned',

and cmstd God in their Heartx. i Thu: did Job (on

ti'zualþr, Job i. 5,

I add, that where our Injuries have begotten

Miſunderſianding and Enmity; in order to the

restoring ourſelves to God's Favour, _we must be

reconciled to our Brother, we must forgive as we

would be forgiven, andſick Peace and erzſue it.

FINIS.
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